


ea Castle has the expertise and the ingenuity to 
deliver your quality crafted custom home on

budget and on time.

Our mission is delivering lasting value, 
innovative plan ideas, and outstanding 

customer service.  We accomplish this with 
our commitment to excellence and integrity 

in a unique team environment that empowers 
people to be their best.

The first thing you will notice in a Sea Castle 
home is the level of quality.  The beauty of 
wrought iron railings, grand entries, the 

tranquility of a luxurious marble bathroom,
or the presence of a gourmet kitchen.  
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Live in Comfort and Elegance





ea Castle believes in management from the top down... Our owner, Paul McBride is committed to and
personally involved in every project.  He is accountable for every decision

and step in your home process.

Each Sea Castle home blends our knowledge with your vision.  With it’s spacious layouts and 
light filled rooms, your new home will be a joy to live in everyday.
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ea Castle’s team knows you may not see all of the other details, they put into every home, like the high quality 
materials or a hand selected team of contractors, but these too, make your home special.S



ea Castle’s staff is dedicated to 
providing the best possible

home building experience, from 
the preliminary consultation to 
the final new home orientation

walk-through.  

We guide you through each step 
of the building process to insure 
your needs are being fully met.  

Even after your home is complete, 
our dedicated service team is 
ready to assist you.  We offer 

the luxury you deserve and the 
comfort you desire.  Take pride in 
owning the home of your dreams.
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ea Castle Homes chooses only the most experienced vendors who are passionate about their craft.
Each vendor has been chosen because of their commitment to excellence and the customer.  

Our clients and fellow homebuilders have honored Sea Castle with numerous awards including
Best Kitchen, Best Bathroom, Best Feature, and Best Overall Home.
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ea Castle is extremely knowledgeable in the 
newest proven technology and has formed 

strategic partnerships with innovative vendors 
to deliver comfort, efficiency, style and 

extraordinary conveniences to our clients,
at the best possible pricing.
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